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Disorders 
 
 
1.    involves major disturbances in 
perception, language, thought, emotion, and 
behavior.  The person often experiences delusions 
and hallucinations.  

a. Borderline personality  
b. Antisocial personality  
c. Dissociative identity  
d. Schizophrenia 

 
2. This is a thought disturbance characterized by 
mistaken beliefs that are maintained in spite of 
strong evidence to the contrary. 

a.  cognitive disruption 
b.  false premise 
c.  delusion 
d.  illusion 

 
3. Two nonbiological contributors to the 
development of schizophrenia are _____. 

a.  stress and poor family or social support  
b.  modeling and observational learning 
c.  prenatal and postnatal learning 
d.  classical and operant conditioning 

 
4. Co-morbidity is the term used to indicate _____. 

a.  the presence of two family members with 
the same disease in the same family 

b.  the death of two or more family members 
from the same disorder 

c.  the presence of two or more disorders in the 
same person at the same time 

d.  all of these options 
 
 
5. Which is not one of the four basic standards 
used to identify abnormal behavior in the textbook? 

a.  statistical infrequency 
b.  disability 
c.  personal distress 
d.  illegality 

 
6. This is NOT a cause of mental illness. 

a.  exposure to stress 
b.  personal weakness 
c.  genetics 
d.  family interactions 

 
 
 
 
 

7. Which of the following statements is TRUE 
regarding abnormal behavior? 

a.  Mental disorders are signs of personal 
weakness. 

b.  Many mentally ill individuals work at 
moderate- and high-level jobs. 

c.  Mental illness is permanent. 
d.  Violence is the most common symptom of 

mental disorders. 
 
8. According to your text's complete definition of 
abnormal behavior, which of the following 
statistically infrequent behaviors would qualify as 
abnormal? 

a. the belief that the CIA is following you 
b. having your entire body tattooed 
c. living a completely celibate life 
d. all of these options 

 
9. The Cognitive Model of abnormality would say 
that persons with disorders who are always looking 
out for something to go wrong have _____. 

a.  faulty thought processes 
b.  unconscious desires 
c.  maladaptive learning patterns 
d.  genetic influence 

 
10. This is an example of a hallucination. 

a.  hearing voices that aren't really there 
b.  seeing a bridge and thinking it is the 

gateway to heaven 
c.  smelling a flower and believing its odor 

belongs to a skunk 
d.  walking into a tree because you didn't see it 

 
11. Which of the following is an example of a 
negative symptom of schizophrenia? 

a. belief that someone is Buddha 
b. belief that the television news-anchor is 

sending me messages. 
c. hearing voices that aren't really there 
d. not feeling any emotion during a tragedy 

such as a death of a loved one 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
NOTE: the therapy chapter is on the test despite 
the fact that there is no practice here - do the 
matching exercise 
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GENDER & SEXUALITY PRACTICE 

1.  The sex differences seen in the human brain are attributed 

in part to 

a) the influence of prenatal sex hormones on the 

developing brain.  

b) the presence of less amniotic fluid in the amniotic 

sac when the mother is carrying a boy.  

c) differences in the level of electrical currents in male 

and female brains.  

d) differences in the level of fat molecules in male and 
female brains. 

 
2.  Which sequence represents the proper order of stages in 

the sexual response cycle ( Masters and Johnson)?  

a) plateau, excitement, orgasm, resolution 

b) resolution, plateau, excitement, orgasm 

c) excitement, plateau, orgasm, resolution 

d) excitement, orgasm, plateau, resolution 
 
3.  Which of the following sexual problems are considered to 

be problems that plague both males and females?  

a. vaginismus 

b. dyspareunia 

c. premature ejaculation 

d. all of the above 

 
4.  Which of the following can negatively influence sexual 

performance?  

a. poor body image 

b. tobacco 

c. relationship issues 

d. all of the above 

 
5. _____ refers to one's biological or physical maleness or 
femaleness. 

a) Gender identity 
b) Sex 
c) Gender role 
d) Gender 

 
6. _____ refers to the psychological and sociocultural 
meanings added to biological maleness or femaleness. 
a) Sex differences 
b) Gender  
c) Sexual role 
d) Gender role 
 
7. Your self-identification as either a man or woman is called 
your _____. 
a) sex perception 
b) perceptual gender 
c) sex role 
d) gender identity 
 
8. Your primary sexual or erotic attraction toward others is 
referred to as your _____. 
a) gender identity 
b) sexual identity 
c) sexual orientation 
d) gender role 

 
9. Your _____ is related to societal expectations for normal 
and appropriate male or female behavior. 
a) gender identity 
b) gender role 
c) sexual identity 
d) sexual orientation 
 
10. Social learning theory suggests that children learn gender 
roles _____. 
a) by watching and imitating others 
b) through rewards for gender-appropriate behaviors  
c) through punishment for gender-inappropriate behavior 
d) all of these options 
 
11. The belief that children actively create internal rules about 
appropriate gender behavior is consistent with _____. 
a) gender schema theory  
b) the androgyny hypothesis 
c) social learning theory 
d) biopsychosocial theory 
 
12.  During the _____ phase, pleasurable sensations peak and 
the body discharges its accumulated sexual tension in a burst 
of muscular contractions. 
a) male climacteric 
b) female climacteric 
c) orgasm 
d) all of these options 
 
13. The body returns to its unaroused state in the _____ phase 
of sexual arousal. 
a) orgasm 
b) resolution 
c) refraction 
d) recovery 
 
14.  Prolonged problems in sexual functioning (arousal, 
orgasm, etc.) may indicate a(an): 
a) sexual dysfunction 
b) sexual deviation 
c) inability to have sex with another person 
d) none of these options 
 
15. The inability to respond to sexual stimulation to the point 
of orgasm is a(an): 
a) vaginitis 
b) orgasmic disorder 
c) aversion disorder 
d) frigidity 
 
16. _____ refers to the inability to get or maintain an erection 
firm enough for intercourse. 
a) Performance anxiety 
b) Erectile disorder 
c) Orgasmic dysfunction 
d) Vaginismus 
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17. This term describes people born with genitalia that 

ambiguous or hard to determine as male or female: 
a) Intersexed 

b) Androgynous 

c) Sexual deviance 

d) Androgen 

 
18. Which of the following is not a sex difference found 
between men and women? 
a) men tend to talk about events while women tend to relate 

more personally 

b) men tend to listen with one hemisphere while women 

listen with both 

c) men tend to score higher in spatial skills while women 

score higher in verbal skills 

d) men have a larger amygdala while women have a larger 
medulla 
 
 
19. Biological differences between homosexuals and 

heterosexuals have been found in studies on: 
a) The hypothalamus 

b) Genes on the X chromosome 

c) Twins and sexual orientation 

d) All of the above 

 
20. Answering exactly how much of sexual orientation is due 

to biology is difficult because: 
a) It is hard to separate biological from environmental 

influences 

b) Not much research is done on the topic 

c) There is no evidence for either influence 

d) Bias disrupts the studies 

 
21. Which of the following is not commonly a cause of sexual 

dysfunction? 

a) Illness or drug side effects 

b) Inexperience 

c) Attitudes towards sex 

d) Personality or relationship problems 

 

22. ___ is when the person’s preferred method of sexual 

arousal and fulfillment is through sexual behavior that is 

unusual or socially unacceptable. 

a) dysfunction 

b) erectile disorder 

c) paraphilia 

d) transgendered 

 

23. Which of the following statements about transvestites is 

false? 

a) Most transvestites are homosexuals. 

b) Transvestites get sexual excitement from wearing the 

clothing of the opposite sex. 

c) Most transvestites are married. 

d) There is little evidence of women transvestites in Western 

cultures. 

 

24. In women, what is the most common symptom of 

chlamydia? 

a) discharge 

b) burning during urination 

c) sores 

d) no symptoms 

 

25. There is no documented evidence of HIV being passed 

from one person to another through ___ 

a) childbirth 

b) semen 

c) sharing a needle 

d) saliva 
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SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY PRACTICE 

 

1. In the United States and other individualistic societies, 

we have a tendency to blame the person when we are 

making judgments about the causes of their behavior.  In 

other words, our tendency is to gravitate toward a 

dispositional attribution rather than looking at the 

situation.  This bias or tendency is known as the  

e. saliency bias.  

f. fundamental attribution error.  

g. actor/observer effect.  

h. self-serving bias.  

 

2. Social Psychologists who study attitudes agree that 

attitudes have three components.  Which of the 

following psychological constructs is/are elements of an 

attitude?   

a. affective or emotional component 

b. cognitive component 

c. behavioral predisposition component  

d. all of the above 

 

3. Which of the following is/are potential sources of 

prejudice and discrimination?  

a. economic and political competition 

b. direct experience 

c. mental shortcuts 

d. all of the above 

 

4. Muzafer Sherif (1966) studied 11 and 12 year old boys in 

a summer camp setting.  The researchers set up 

situations where the boys competed with each other.  

They found that the competition led to prejudice, but the 

prejudice in the camp could be reduced by:  

a. designating clear winners and losers in each 

competition.  

b. allowing the boys to determine the nature of each 

competition (e.g., musical instruments, swimming, 

baseball, wood working, etc.).  

c. promoting cooperation between the boys.  

d. conducting workshops on the evils of prejudice.  

 

5.    refers to changing ones behavior as a result 

of real or imagined group pressure. 

a. Obedience 

b. Group polarization 

c. Conformity 

d. Deindividuation 

 

6.  The study of how other people influence our thoughts, 

feelings, and actions is called _____. 

a) social psychology 

b) social science 

c) sociology 

d) sociobehavioral psychology 

 

7. You and a friend are watching a ballgame.  The batter 

misses.  You believe this is because the sun is setting and 

probably cast a glare in his eyes.  Your friend believes this 

is because the batter lacks talent.  You made a _____ 

attribution and your friend made a(n) _____ attribution. 

a. circumstantial; personal 

b. situational; dispositional 

c. realistic; biased 

d. correct; incorrect 

 

8. Milgram’s work suggests that 

a.  it takes a great deal of pressure to get average 

people to behave badly. 

b.  only already disturbed individuals would behave as 

badly as did the Nazis in WWII. 

c.  given the right social conditions a very high 

percentage of average citizens will behave very 

badly. 

d.  None of the above.  

 

9. When you attempt to maintain a positive self-image by 

taking credit for your successes and emphasizing external 

causes for your failures, you are engaged in _____. 

a.  using the self-serving bias 

b.  a self-delusion 

c. rationalization 

d.  attributions 

 

10. A learned predisposition to respond cognitively, 

affectively, and behaviorally to a particular object is known as 

_____. 

a) a belief 

b) a concept 

c) a schema 

d) an attitude 

 

11. This theory says that people are motivated to make 

attitudinal changes when they experience tension after 

becoming aware of inconsistencies between their attitudes or 

between their attitudes and their behaviors. 

a) Bandura's social learning theory 

b) Festinger's cognitive dissonance theory 

c) Freud's defense mechanisms theory 

d) Leon's power of inconsistencies theory 

 

12. _____ is a learned, generally negative, attitude toward 

members of a group.   

a) Discrimination 

b) Stereotyping 

c) Cognitive biasing 

d) Prejudice 

 

13. The tendency to focus on the most noticeable factors 

when explaining the cause of behavior is called the _____ 

bias. 

a) obvious 

b) just noticeable difference 

c) saliency 

d) pseudo-reality 
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14. A set of beliefs about the characteristics of people in a 

group that is generalized to all group members is called a 

_____. 

a) cognitive bias 

b) cognitive resonance 

c) negative schema 

d) stereotype 

 

15. Behavior directed at members of a group because of their 

group membership is known as _____. 

a) discrimination  

b) stereotyping 

c) prejudice 

d) harassment 

 

16. Who is MOST likely to learn a prejudice against a new 

group of people?   

a) Angela watches a movie in which members of this group 

are demeaned. 

b) Gabriel hears his parents and friends make derogatory 

statements about members of this group. 

c) Kema demeans a member of this group and experiences a 

rise in his own self-esteem. 

d) all of these children are learning to be prejudiced 

 

17. The mental shortcut explanation for the initiation and 

maintenance of prejudice suggests that _____. 

a) defense mechanisms are responsible for prejudice 

b) stereotypes allow us to make quick judgments and free 

mental resources for other activities 

c) self-talk and automatic thoughts cause prejudicial thinking 

d) the self-serving bias and fundamental attribution error 

cause prejudicial thoughts 

 

18. People will attack an alternate target group rather than 

the real source of their frustration when the source is either 

bigger and retaliatory, or when the source is ambiguous or 

unknown.  This is the _____ explanation for prejudice. 

a) displaced aggression 

b) scapegoat 

c) outgroup  

d) projected frustration 

 

19. Obedience is BEST defined as following _____. 

a) the lead of others 

b) group norms 

c)  a direct command or order  

d) directions 

 

20. A social influence technique in which a first, small request 

is used as a set-up for later requests is known as _____. 

a) the low-ball technique 

b) the foot-in-the-door technique 

c) the infiltration technique 

d) ingratiation 

 

 

21. Believing that people who have undesirable or demeaning 

jobs must be inferior because they get what they deserve is 

an example of the: 

a) just world hypothesis 

b) self-serving attribution 

c) correspondence bias 

d) door-in-the-face 

 

22. People generally go along with signs requesting that they 

form lines in a certain area even if there is no one there to 

enforce a consequence.  This would be an example of: 

a) conformity 

b) social roles 

c) reciprocity 

d) compliance 

 

23. Janet expected to be treated badly by the mechanic so 

she went in with a negative attitude and treated him as 

though he was cheating her. In response, the mechanic didn't 

explain what he was doing thoroughly and didn't do a very 

good job on the repair. This series of events can best be 

explained by: 

a) prejudice 

b) the self-fulfilling prophecy 

c) diffusion of responsibility 

d) attribution 

 

24. If you want someone to go along with a small request, 

you could try the ____ technique by first asking for a very 

large request. 

a) compliance 

b) lowball 

c) door-in-the-face 

d) foot-in-the-door 

 

25. Someone who offers you one price, but then increases it 

after you have agreed to pay it is using the _____ technique. 

a) compliance 

b) lowball 

c) door-in-the-face 

d) foot-in-the-door 
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ANSWERS  
 
Disorders 

1 D 
2 C 
3 A 
4 C 
5 D 
6 B 
7 B 
8 A 
9 A 

10 A 
11 D 

 
 
Gender & Sexuality Answers 

 

1 A 
2 C 
3 B 
4 D 
5 B 
6 B 
7 D 
8 C 
9 B 

10  D 
11 A 
12 C 
13 B 
14 A 
15 B 
16 B 
17 C 
18 D 
19 D 
20 A 
21 B 
22 C 
23 A 
24 D 
25 D 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Social Psychology Answers 

 

1 B 

2 D 

3 D 

4 C 

5 C 

6 A 

7 B 

8 C 

9 A 

10  D 

11 B 

12 D 

13 C 

14 D 

15 A 

16 D 

17 B 

18 A 

19 C 

20 B 

21 A 

22 D 

23 B 

24 C 

25 B 

 

 
 


